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we can see the sexual body as a constellation of images
rather than a collection of mechanical organs, and we can
find the soul in unexpectedplaces. The sexual organs not
only have a huge role in our imagination of sex, they have
given rise to religious rirual, meaning, and art. In fact religion demonstratesthat the sexorgans and the body's capacity for sexualexpressiveness
are not only meaningful, they
conveythe grandest and deepesttruths about human life.

The Penis and the Phallus

I "r

srMpLE presenceof thebodyinspiresworldsof meaning. The human body is crammed with significance in a[

I
its parts. Even the prohibitions against sex-how much cleavage can be shown in an approved movie, whether frontal
male nudiry is more objectionable than frontal female nudity, whether the nudiry is brief or extended-betray a srudied interesr in the erotic significance of the most finely measured displays of the body. So powerful and fascinating are its
details that we measure sex in centimeters.
The ante is raised when we focus on the sex organs per se,
the penis and the vagina. The sex organs give rise to such
primitive and fundamental thoughts and feelings that they
elicit both extreme interest and extreme measures of control.
As we continue ro rrack down the soul of sex in the body,

I keep in mind a lessonI learned from a friend, Professor
Rafael Lopez-Pedraza,that the soul sometimesmanifestsitself most directly in the freakishnessof human life. I want to
begin our searchfor the soul in the sexorganswith the odd
interest shown in their weight and size.
Japaneseerotic drawings show the penis being weighed
and measured,and I recently came acrossan image of a
woman holding her breast on a scale.Men's magazinesdiscusspenislength andgirth, sometimesin fun and sometimes
to reassuremen who are anxious about the relative size of
their penis.A well-hung man or a well-endowedwoman is
something of an ideal that people aspireto, and they often
have correspondingfeelingsof inferioriry when their organs
dont match up. I've counseledwomen who are deeply disturbed by the large or small size of their breasts,and men
who havebecomepreoccupiedwith the proportions of their
penis.
This anxiery doesnt make much senseat the purely biological level, and usually magazinewriters assuremen that
physically they can have satisfring sex regardlessof the size
of their penis. What the writers fail to seeis that the worry
mav have more to do with the svmbolic resonanceof the
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phallus than wirh the physical penis. This is a source
of confusion in sex: taking organs, desires, fetishes, images,
and
ways of making love too literally, and failing to bring
a sufficiently rich imagination to everyday sexual concerns.
The simplesr psychological analysis sees a paraler
berween penis and ego-the bigger the penis, the more confident the ego. But what is it about the penis that inflates
the
ego? And why would breast size have such deep emotional
importance for both men and women?
The penis is an unusually fertire source of mythology.Just
as the rosy light of early morning inspired the Greeks
to
imagine the mythological figure of Eos, Dawn, who
was
then identified with the 'brillianr" Aphrodite, so the penis,
a
natural phenomenon in the geography of the body,
can stir
the imagination. The phallus is the penis mytholog ized,
and
fantasized, and mythical fantasy extends, of course, ro
every
aspect of the male and female pubic area.
Penis size has long been part of this mythology. Men
seem
to be proud of wharever it is that a large and long penis
gives
them, and it's too simple to describe that gift as ego
or personal power. In some culrures the phallus is an image
of divine potency. Perhaps some men, without consciously being
aware of it, find real magic in a large penis, the ample
size
being sufficient to rransform the penis into the phallus.
The
bigger the penis, the greater the myth. As the srory
usually
goes, a man so endowed can give superhuman pleasure
to a
woman, and the man takes pride in the intensity of her
response. women may express their concerns about the
penis
size of their partner, and there, too, may lie a fantasy
about
the greater meaning of the penis.
Becauseof our secular ways of thinking, we see personaliry issueswhere other cultures might see myth and
religion.
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When we study imagesin which the penis or breastis being
measuredandweighed, we tend to seethe anxiousego,wonderingif it measuresup. From a lesssecularpoint of view we
might realize that the penis representslife's potency in the
largest sense,something we all need and crave. There is
nothing neurotic or egotistical about desiring the fertiliry
and potency that are epitomtzed and compacted into the
image of the penis.
A man wants to give his partner pleasure,and he feels
powerful and fulfi"lledthrough her or his responsiveness
and
enjoyment.Eros is a vastsourceof power and satisfaction.If
the world lovesyou, you are not going to feel weak and insignificant.A man'swish for a bigger penismight more deeply
be a searchfor the phallus, the sourceof erotic vitaliry. The
advice columnists are correct-penis size is not essential.
Nevertheless,the story about wanting a big penis is important, becauseeveryone,man and woman, encountersa particular aspectof life'spossibiliry in the penis. The larger the
penis, the more we may sensethe myth and the more we
may imagine the erotic power stored in that image.
The women of ancientGreecewavedhuge wooden phalluses during religious processions.They werent advertising
for bigger penises;they were celebratingthe phallic potency
in life, the divine power that grants a more-than-humanpassion for life. It is the phalluswe want in marriage,in love and
sex, not necessarilya big penis. In that spirit the Japanese
drawings of the weighing of the penis tell the story of the
weight eroshas in life-nothing is assimpleor asliteral as it
appearsto be, especiallyin the areaof sex.
Literature on the phallus that exploresits importance in
male experienceis often rich and full of insight, but if we
considerthe phallus solely as the penis,just as an aspectof
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male physiology and psychology, we are in danger of literalizingand limiting its meaning. Unlike the penis, experienced
subjectively by males, the phallus is available to both men
and women, whether they are waving it in procession, pleasuring it in sex, or strapping on a rubber one. In imagination
the phallus is not limited to literal gender.
The small penis has its own allure in the imagination. The
nonthreatening, normal, ordinary, flaccid penis is also, ir
-y
view, part of the myth of the phallus. The male knows the
ups and downs of desire partly through his penis, and the ordinary state of being limp is as important as arousal. To be always tumescent is an undesirable condition, whether in the
actual penis or in the emotions of desire and excitement.
An ancient note on Aristophanes' play The Acharnians refers to the people who carried large images of penisesin processionsasphallophoroi,phallus-bearers,and it saysthat once,
when the citizens of Athens refused to honor Dionysus, "a
grievous diseaseattacked their men in their private parts," a
malady called saryriasis,compulsive sexualiry.t Could our social saryriasisbe due to a neglect of the religious aspects of
sex? Today we still use the word priapism, after the phallic
god Priapus, for the condition in which a man cannot get rid
of an erection-a

physical analog of compulsive sexualiry.

Honoring the penis only in its erect state may be a psychological variant of priapism, the inabiliry to find relief from
our preoccupation with sexual excitement.
Fascination with the phallus is not merely about power. It
is a numinous source of mystery as well. On one hand the
penis is common, ordinary

and insignificant, and on the

other it is the focus of curiosiry and interest out of all proportion to its size andfunction. The organ is relatively small,
but the myth is big, and it is the myth that means so much to
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the imagination and to the soul's quest for meaning. Interestingly, the word "fascination' is a phallus term, usedby the
ancient Romans to refer to an amulet in the shape of a penis
worn around the neckto ward off the evil eye'2
Many explanations havebeen offered asto why the ancient
Greeks placed at their doors a herm, a stone pillar topped
with a bust of Hermes, often with a phallic image attached.
Among other things it must have been an emblem of protection. They also placed phallic images at gravesites, presumably because Hermes, an especially phallic god, guided souls
ro the underworld. An image of divine Power that provides
reassurancein the face of death must also have healing properties, if for no other reason than that it serves the life Principle.
Why nor exrend this idea into everyday life and imagine
that sex canbe healing? The display of each other'sbodies and
especially the privare parts, the organs usually veiled, may
help heal a marriage or keep each person lively and vibrant
and, as the Greeks would say,in touch with immortality. Naturally, an arxious person may use this power of the phallus
for personal gain, but the abuse of phallic power neither defines nor negates its healing Potentialiry.
Technologically primitive societies use sexual power to
sustain communiry and to remain in sympathy with nafure,
while we reduce sex in our collective imagination to physical
and emotional dimensions and then try to live a vibrant life
cut off from the wellspring of sexualiry. The phallus represents life itself-Procreative, pleasurable, rising and falling,
penetraring, healing, enduring. our powerful aftraction to
images like the phallus and the breast, even the buttocks and
crotch, may serve simply to spur us on to living a lively and
abundant life. In the ancient world the sexual organs were as-
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i(x'iilted with the cornucopia,the horn of plenty,an image of
Itlciscopiousgifts.
l)crhapsthe ultimate healing is to find a way ro break
tlrnrugh the wall of habit and culrure and let nature'sraw vitirlity penetrateour small ideasand fearful repressions.Orgasmin the broadestsenseis an important gift of sex-a collapseof control accompaniedby a healinginfusion of vitaliry.
In a time of neurotic male dominanceandjealous defensiveness,it's difficult to recommend honoring the phallus,
but we haveto get beyondpersonalmatters and genderbattles if we want ro rap into the deepsoul of sex.We should be
able to distinguish berween neuroric abuseof phallic power
and genuinehonoring of sexualiry.Ancient myrhs and riruals
give us a taste of the vast meaning of the phallus that far
transcendsour current biologicalandpsychologicalacirudes
toward the penis. This new appreciationfor sex and its imagery encouragesus to leave behind our nervous and lifesuppressingprudishness.Our anxieryabout sexualimagery
is not asrighteousandhigh-mindedasit appearsto be; it may
contain more than a little fear of life'sbasic fruitfulness and
vitaliry.
The phallusis not an image of the male ego; it is a representation of earths porency and life'scapacicyfor creativity
and pleasure.Ancient andprimitive celebrationsof the phallus were carried out with joy, laughter, comedy,and celebration. This phallus is nor exacrlysymbolized
by the ancient imagesof trees,bulls, and lightning that are associatedwith it.
Rather it representsthe power of life we encounter in these
overwhelming revelations of narure. The phallus is in fact
that power coursing through us, men and women, and in
that spring of vitaliry we can find the creativiry and energy
we need to get along, survive, and thrive. Ancient humans
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knew that the ego is insufficient for making a truly creative
life. They knew through their ideas of magic, in which the
phallus is profoundly implicated, that we need nature's power
in us, and that there is no better example of narure dwelling
in us effectively than our sexualiry, with its autonomous responses and its ineffable capaciry to generate new human
life.
The penis we see in pornography is not the true phallus; it
is rather a poor attempt to restore the phallic dimension to
the penis. Pornographic penises are symptomatic of our
need to rediscover the phallus and with it a religious appreciation for life's mysterious potency. Like the ancients carrying
huge penises in their processions, we fantasizepenises of unusual dimension and photograph them in ways that make
them seem huge and detached from individual personaliry.
But we dont yet have a religious appreciation for the penis as
the presentation of lifes almighty power. Religious institutions remain close to pornography, sometimes in their art
and sometimes in their ingenious means of repression, because ultimately both are concerned with life's deepest meaning and mystery. Like Isis in search of her brother Osiris's lost
organ, we are in search of the penis that cannot be imagined
by medicine, the penis that leads us deep into life in all its
procreativity and dynamic pleasure'

lmagesand Gestureslrwolnng the Penk
Sometimes it's easier to see the greater significance of the
sexual body-its soul-in certain gestures and cult exPressions than its plain anatomy. Images of the phallus at Pompeii can lead us in fascinating directions as we consider the
penis as an image of life's abundance. In Pompeii some of
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thesephallic images are hung with bells and lamps, and
attachedto animalssuch assnails,rurdes, mice, and lions.
Animal imageshelp animate an object, and here we get the impressionthat the phallushasits own viraliry and doesnt
need
human personaliry ro justifr it.
The penis is often given wings not only becauseit rises
and falls accordingto rhe dicratesof passionbut also to
emphas2e its animation and auronomy.As many sex manuals
advise,one key to good sexis to anow the body to respond
to
foreplaywithout the interferenceof thought and control. picturing the god Eros with wings gavedirecr expression
to the
idea of a flying, lofty eros and acknowledgedthe comings
and goings of erodc desire-and perhapsits spirirual narure
aswell.
In another example the god priapus pours oil on his own
erect penis, clearly a sign of appreciation and honor.
we
might considerthe use of oil in sexplay not only asa means
of lubrication but alsoasa way of evoking the ancientpagan
appreciationof fruitfulness and lustiness.
In other localities,the penis might be shown amachedto
a
man, but with enormous proportions. occasionally in
ancient art one even seesthe human body sculpted as a mansizedpenis.At Pompeii a man is shown lifting his robes ro reveala huge,ere., penis,a gesturemuch usedin femare
erodc
displaythat we'll considershortly.
The emodonal qualities surrounding these various versions of the phallus include humor, honor, playfulness,
and
vitaliry. It is possible to resrore these quarities to
our own personal sex lives and to the culrure at
large, but it would take smongimagistic thinking
and a deeplove of life, once the veils of moralism
and personalismwere removed, to see past the
secularpenisto the sacredphallus.
Phallic Figure
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AVagrnalWay
of Being
Perhapsbecauseof the "personalify"complexthat hasseized
our culture, we translate the phallus into personal po\Mer
rather than into life's vitality. With this emphasison po\Mer
we simply overlook the imagery of the vagina, which is a
rich soul image,full of a kind of potencythat is badlyneeded
and in small supply.
In legend,folk art, and ritual, the vagina is associatedwith
a number of things that share its physical contours and its
deeper significance.Each one of the related objects says
something about the vaginal mystery, opening it up to meaning in much the same way that the penis flowers into the
phallus.
In Sophocles'Oedipusthe Kng, the blind seer Tiresiasreminds Oedipus that in his various voyages-in the play he is
often called the pilot of his boat-he found a harbor in his
parents' house; that is, he found his way to his mother's
vagina. The Freudian psychoanalyst S6ndor Ferenczi describessexualintercourse asthe return of the penis-childto
the mother's womb, which, he says,is itself at somelevel the
originating seain which life is born. Both Greek and psychoanalytic literature give us a strong emotional image for the
vagina as a haven from the threats and caresof life, the goal
at Coof a regressiontoward our peacefulorigins.In Oedipus
he
moves
from
Ionus,when Oedipus is preparing for death,
the busy life of the city to the sacredthicket in narurewhere
only the gods and spirits are to be found, a holy alternativeto
his mother's "thicket" and a parallel to the momentary harbor he found with her. We might understand the tragedy of
Oedipusnot in personalterms but asthe archerypalquestfor
the stilling of life'sanxietiesand heroics imagined aswomb
and tomb.
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In a strongly heroic world where we are ail-man
and
woman-expected to face our challenges,carve
out a life of
success,and be thoroughly independentand individual,
the
vagina offers a contrary objective. The vagina
was seen in
seeds,ca\res'rings, triangres,sheils,flowers, and
fruits-for
the most part containerswhere life germinates
and blosso.rns.Itwas also the gate and doorway,the oven,
the alchem_
ical alembic or furnace, the dolmen, garden,path,
hearth,
ditch, and ship. The vagina is the holy of hories,
rhe place
where the penis finds the doorway ro blissand where
human
life arrivesafter descendingfrom eterniry
This is the realm of soul par excellence-containing,
creating, warming, assuring.When my daughter
was four, she
was still trying to mimic her rerurn to her mother,s
belly by
crawling up under a bilowing shirt or robe. She
seemedambivalent about entering life on its harsh terms and
preferred
to rerurn to the placeof saferyand comfort. I
feel the same
when I'm travelingand seekout the comfort of a
warm bath
and piles of bedcoverson a cold night.
In my years of doing therapy I noticed how often
both
men and women crave a retreat from life into
a place of
saferyandcontainmenryet feelembarrassed
by this failure in
heroics.Yet it makessenseto find thosepraces
of fert safery
and holding, whether in a comfortable home or
town, in an
embracingrelationship,or in the sensualenclosure
of sex.
Even when sex is passionateand.aggressive,I
would think
the otherworldly and erernal refuge of the vagina
lies somewhere deepin the lovers'fantasies.The woman's
sexualgenerosiry lies in the profound regressionand containment
she
has to offer aswell asin the power of her expressive
love. In
the sexualposture of intercourse,sheis the world,
life itsell
the great mysrery of all rhat lies beyond and behind
the heroics involved in making a life.
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There are other archetypal feminine images,such as the
Greek Artemis and Athena, where the accentis on future,
development,strength, militancy, individualiry and personal
integrity. Still, the receptivity of the vaginal harbor is of great
importanceto the emotionsand to meaning.Our culrure,in
particular, both neglects and badly needsthis dimension of
erosand desire.
One of the deepestmotivations in modern life is the assumption that life finds meaning or justification-the two
are often interchangeable-in doing insteadof being. It is a
highty questionableassumptionchallengedby most religious
mysticalliterature, and it maybe behind our fear of the feminine secretand our correspondingaggressiveness
toward it.
We may arrive at an appreciationof the vagina only after we
have considered and acceptedits deep mysteries and have
discoveredthat being fully presentand securein ondslife can
be the ground of creativiry.

ThePoses
of Venus
We havea habit of encountering religious statuary andpaintings asthough they were illustrations of beliefs or theological ideas.Another way of looking is to seeposturesin sacred
art asthe mysteriousre-presentationof a sacredact.The gestures Aphrodite makeswith handsand torso in her many imagespoint far beyond aestheticsto representationsof her
particular mysteries.
While I was teaching at a university in the mid-r97os,I inherited a coursecalled"Women in Myth." It hadbeentaught
by a professoreducatedin anthropologicalapproachesto religion, but I addressedthe topic from a literary and psychological point of view. This was before books appeareddescribingthe role of gods and goddesses
in personallife, and
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t h"^olittle
precedent to guide me. preparing for the
l.t
secthe course on
venus-Aphrodite,I noticed that this
"o:.ot
waspresentedin certain
traditional poses,and I de3llit:t
lrsLL{ to stadv
these as though they were mudras of the
Buddha-gesru.es
that had particurarmeaningsand rhat expressedthe
narure of the archerypalreariry represented
by
the deity.
since Aphrodite
is the crassicsex goddess,her rirual and
art postures
offer us the opportunity to reflect on certain
aspectsof sex'
For instance,asthe classicar
venus
in
the
Museo
Capitolino iu
Rome, she placesher hands in front of her
and geniral area.
The effect is ambivalenr,indicating
*lt:t
and seducdon.I have read many different interPretadorrs
-o^o-1-"desty
of the historical background of this gesrure,
but to rne thsls
is ailure in the ineffectiveatrempt ro coverup
the
body' Naturally,
y, a goddess
goddess is reluctant
reluctanr to
rn be
he seen
cpAtr by
h,, mor_
-^-

tals, and this reservein a sexualgoddess
m€hr show itself asmodesry.On rhe other
hand, Aphrodite was known for her sexual
clevernessand coquettishness.A partially ,

coveredbody can be more alluring than a
naked one, and she may be slyly and self_
consciouslyenhancingher appeal.
The gesrurealso presentsrwo sides of
sex, opennessand privacy.people often go
to extremes,being completely uninhibited
or excessivelyreserved.I get embarrassed
when peopleI dont know well start talking
about their lovemaking in an ordinary con_
versation, but I dont know what the norm
is. I'm surethat I lean to the sideof reserve.
When I look at the CapitolineVenusI feel
Capitoline Venus
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her chastesensuality,her sexuality made uncommonly taut
in the lived orymoron of her modest exhibitionism. Shecontains within herself the dual world of sexualreticence and
ease.
The Capitoline gesture, in which her hands both accent
and cover her sexualiry hints at the complexify of \y'enus's
sexualiry.And other classicposesrevealsomething about the
narure of sexin evenmore mvsterious wavs.
JJ

Anadyomene
Aphrodite emergesfresh and noble from the sea in one famous pose, asin Botticelli's well-known painting TheBirth of
Vanus.Anadyomeilemeans "rising up after having been submerged." This mysterious appearanceout of the vast sea
shows sexual feeling, sensation,and awarenesscoming into
consciousnessfrom a deepsourcethat we may locate within
us or at least in some reservoir of life possibility.In the spare
and punning words of the Gloucesterpoet CharlesOlson,
"she rose from the genital wave." Sexualawarenessand sensation do not appear from thin air; they rise dripping from
whatever primeval element is their natural home.
A poem by D. H. Lawrenceabout a woman bathing in the
ocean is evenmore graphic about the anadyomene:
Oh lovely,lovely with the dark hair piled up,
as shewent deeper,deeperdown the channel,
then rose shallo\^/er,shallower,
with the full thighs slowly lifting of the wader wading
shorewards.. .
Lo! God is one God! But here in the cwilight
godly and lovely comesAphrodite out of the sea
towards me.
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In their search for images rhar will have srrong appeal,
filmmakers often turn to archaic imagery, and they have not
overlooked anadyomene. whether the woman is in a bathtub, or, better, just risingfrom it, or comingin from a swim in
the ocean, or half in the seaand half out of it, Aphrodite has
been evoked in a classicalpose. There is no reason the human
embodiment of this divine posrure has to be a woman: one
might be struck at the sight of a man, woman, or child coming out of a swimming pool or just out of the bath. It might
be good to have a full-length mirror in the bathroom just to
have a glimpse of yourself or your parrner rising up from the
water and to enjoy a moment of myth. A man might evoke
the goddess as he steps from the shower or gets out of the
bath. Even a little boy or girl standing up in the bathtub and
holding her hands high to be helped onro the dry floor represents anadyomene.
somewhat

less graphically, Aphrodite rises from her
source when the sun comes up in the east-she was identified with the goddess of dawn. she rises when a sexual artraction suddenly flushes up from the genitals roward the
throat and into the imagination. she rises when an unfamiliar desire gradually takes shape and then seizes body and
soul. she rises when a person walks into a room and you feel
that until this moment of appearance he or she has been inundated in the mass of humaniry. She rises when a thought
of lust or sensualiry comes to mind in the middle of church
or during a college exam or on just rising from sleep.
I may be pulling a shirt over my head when the idea of a
new project or a new sentence rises and I'm struck by its
beaury as though ir were a tiny Aphrodite rising once again.
Plotinus taught us that the world is full of Aphrodites. The
thought of finally traveling to Italy once rose in me as I was
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walking to my office on a winter day. The idea for a new
bookwill rise one day from the invisible spring that lies much
deeper than my mind. It rises wet and dewy, andperhaps, but
only perhaps, later it will be clothed in the hours of acrual
life. Many ideas rise and then sinkdown again into oblivion.
Anadyomene is not always welcome or terribly positive in
outcome. The rising doesnt srop even when life is full, ordered, and in no need of further appearancesand invitations.
People may just have settled into a new home when they
take a trip and find desire for moving rise in both their hearts.
Prudent friends and neighbors rry to talk them out of such
an impractical change, but Aphrodite's appearance is rarely
settling and practical. Worse, of course, a marriage may finally be enjoying a hard-won peace when something arrractive rises-another person, a change of work, a shift in personaliry a movement of soul.
Anadyomene is the sexualiry of the continuous influx of
life and vitaliry. In myth Aphrodite rises naked from the sea
and is immediately clothed by the nymphs of the hours and
seasons,an eternal and timeless beauty covgred over by time
and brought into all the bonds of measured life. Among the
real challenges of life is the task of giving certain desires a
concrete place, some time, a little money, andpersonal attention.
Aphrodite rises in the swelling of passions and organs in
sex. If she doesnt rise, the sex falls short, and she rises only
when she has been properly summoned. She comes up in
craving, need, and yearning. She appears in the garments of
temptation and allure, and sometimes we may be tempted to
look for ways to disinvite her rather than to find her a place.
But the rising of Aphrodite is life offering itself ro us. As
Plotinus says,she is the soul. Her appearance is the opporru-
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nity for increasein life, while our challengeis to take care in
finding her a proper place.
Anadyomenesuggestsan alternativeway of living: watching for signsof life'sstirrings and risings, and respondingappropriately, rather than controlling every aspecrof life. we
mlght seethat the art of living has more to do with firdirg
a place for the inspirations that rise from the seaof possibiliry than with planning and forecastingfrom anxiery.This latter approach manufacturesa life from the ego, whereas the
Aphroditic way is to allow the ego to be the artist who looks
attentively for signsof anadyomeneand finds a place for all
the soul's fertile offerings. And this too, this fundamental
way of life, is sexualiry not in any thin metaphorical sense
but asa direct and sensuousresponseto an urge for orgasm,
joy, andpleasure.

Parakyptousa
Another subtle pose of the sex goddessis her habit, as revealedin many sculprures,of looking from the side or indirectly.Parakyptorua,shewas called, a word that meansleaning overto look or stoopingoverro peepin. she is often looking the other way, and yet the impression is that she knows
exactlywhat is going on. Indirection is part of her seductiveness,a qualiry that extendsto sexin general, which is full of
insinuation, innuendo, and suggestiveness.
In frustration we
may sometimeswish that sex were more aboveboardand
straightforward, but this aspecrof Aphrodite indicates that
something in the very nature of sexis indirect.
My Greek dictionary usesthe word peepto define ..para_
kyptousa,"an interestingword, given its widespreaduse on
ciry streetswhere peepshowsdo a good business.we peepat
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sexualepiphanies,slight revelationsof flesh, and find some
thrill in the peeping. But at the sametime, the religious Presentationof the goddessshowsthat shepeepstoo. We are revealedevenas we do the peeping. Our desiresand sexualinclinations show themselvesaswe peepat certain sightsor try
to hide our sexualinterests.
Parakyptousamay alsolie behind sexualgossip,which is a
kind of peeping.What is more interestingin a neighborhood
than the sexualstoriesthat emerge about a man or a woman
caught in the complexities of sex?Popular magazines depend on this deep interest in sexualpeeping, telling story
after story of a gay man or lesbiancoming out of the closet,
or of adultery among the famous.The half-concealedsexual
inclination or escapadeis more exciting than plain, up-front
behavior.
The philosopher Plotinus saysthat the soul itself is Aphrodite. The soul desiresus and cravesunion with us. The soul
seducesus, whether from within, in the form of fantasies
and desires,or from without, as the world tlyly gets our attention. We dont necessarilyget more soul in our lives by
doing things in a direct way than by allowing ourselvesto be
distracted and enticed by the world's beauty and interest.
The world is alive and has a body with private Partsthat can
be alluring.
Aphrodite was called Peitho, Persuasion;Porne, Prostitute; Psithyros,Whispering Voice; and, of course, Parakyptousa, the PeepingOne. As Aphrodite, life or the soul would
like to entice us away from our commitments, our earnest
tasks, our seriousness.The historian Karl Ker6nyi saysthat
Hermes is life tricking us to go deeper into itself and thus
into ourselves.In a parallel way, Aphrodite seducesus away
from ideas,values,and habitsthat we may treasure.Call it an
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expansion of consciousness,an opening up of personaliry
soul making.
In a kind of dream I've heard from people over rhe years,
the dreameris seducedby an aftractivepersonwho may or
may not be objectivelyalluring or beautiful. Sometimesthe
dreamer is surprisedto discoverthat an unlikely person is
immensely attractive-someone much younger or much
older, deformedin some way,not the dreamer'srype. Often,
in thesedreams,a spouseor lover entersthe sceneand either
trouble erupts or the dreameris surprisedto find the lover or
spousejoining the lovemaking or sranding nearby approving.
These dreamsmay havepersonaland direct relevanceto
what is going on in the dreamer'sromantic life, but they also
suggesta different level of seduction. These various figures
may embody certain attirudes that play a large role in one's
life. As Aphrodite, life might lure us away from our currenr
commitments-say, an idea about what is true, a spiritualor
religious attachmenr, a political point of view, a way of ordering our everydaylives. In general,Aphrodite is nor interestedin habits,commitmenrs, and orderly and long-standing
arrangements.she representsongoinglife. she offersnew attractions,new conneclions,and new passions.she doesher
work indirectly her head turned away.We may wake up one
day and wonder how we evergot to where we are, the seductions havingbeenso subtleasto be unnoticed.
Life and sexareprofoundly implicated in eachother, so we
might expec indirection in our sexlives to be matched by itrdirect seductionin all aspecrsof daily living. An appreciarion
for this Aphroditic side of affairs mighr make us less naive
about life in general and deeper and keener in our perception. I've long thought that the best therapistsare thosewho
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dont expect life to be direct and obvious, but who have an
eye for the subtle lures that keep people alive and changing.
People come to therapy sometimes to Protect themselves
from temptations to change, and aperceptive therapistmlght
address those concerns while at the same time recognizing
the soul's way of unfolding, less through design than through
a long series of seductions.

Anasyrma
Another gesrurethat maybe familiar from life but may seem
extraordinarily odd as a religious mudra is the una$trmaor
lifting up.of the dress.The gesrureis fairly common in ancient art and has direct parallelsin modern popular culcure.
It was part of initiatory and religiousdancesand was associated with Aphrodite, Artemis, Demeter,and Hermaphrodirus. Anasyrma is any gesrureof shifting the dressor clothing
to revealthe privateparts.
One of the most illustrious examplesof anasyrmain the
ancient world occurs in the story of Demeter, the great
mother goddesswho, depressedand angry,goes searching
for her daughterwho hasbeen abductedby the Lord of the
Underworld. She enters the home of Metaneira and is offered a seatof honor, but shedeclines.Then, in one version
of the story the rustic old woman Baubo offers her a stool
coveredwith fleece,and Demeter sits down and coversher
face with a veil. She sits for a long time until Baubo cheers
Demeter up by lifting her dressand exposingher crotch.
Various sourcesdescribeBaubo as the daughterof Echo
and Pan,which may accountfor her earthinessand rustic vitaliry, and sheis saidto be able to make her genitalslook like
a child. Her name may originally havemeant "vulva" and it
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may be shewho is representedin staruesof a woman
with a
large head on rop of a pair of legs wirh genitars
below the
mouth.' Demeter'slaughteris usuallyinterpreted
asa signof
her restorarion,her coming back to life. This anasyrma
was
also a specialcomponent in the Eleusinianmysreries
dedicatedto Demeter and important to peopleof the
ancientreligion asa sourceof hope in the faceof human
morraliry.
Here we havesomething of a parallel to the public
phallic
images,both male and female genitals taking
part in the
comic affirmation of continuing life. people of alr
agesand
sensibilitiesrravelto a liminal placelike LasVegas
where they
find an alternarive to the demandsof practical life
in gambling, comedy,and skimpy clorhing. Looking at
the genitals
is not simpleprurience.It's a momenrary way
out of the depressingrealiry of illnessand mortaliry.
In anasyrma,laughter, renewal, hope, and the
continu_
ance of life find expression,and even in modern
dmes it is
usually part gf comedy,dance,and parrying. The
cancanis a
form of anasyrma,asis the sceneof Mariryn Monroe
standing over a grate on a New york street,her dressbillowing
up
around her and revealingher panties.A rittle girl
lifting her
dress for a little boy and perhaps even a boy dropping
his
pan$ to show his genitals might be simple
examples of
anasyrma.
I havea slight memory from childhood of a limlegirl
in the
neighborhood swinging on a swing, rifting her
dressin fun
and play for her gawking playmates.In Ulysses,
JamesJoyce
describesLeopold Bloom sneaking a peek at Gerry
MacDowell leaning over to watch fireworks as her
dress rises.
old-time burlesque,of course,is full of anasyrma,
and one
wonders if the recurring vogue of short shorts
and short
skirts is not a fashionstatementof anasyrma.
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The early church fathers, from whom we get much information about Greek customs like anasyrma, were full of
thunder and hellfire asthey arguedfor a more repressiveattirude, one that still finds a place in sociery and in our hearts.
Yetanasyrma,in the many forms it may take in ordinary life,
is an exampleof paganjoy and may give us a hint of how we
might recoversome soul for our sexualiry.
In the religion of Aphrodite, anasyrmais an odd kind of
vision quest. It's asif we never quite get the point of life and
death,and so we needto seethat part of the body where life
is renewed.Anasyrmamay be surroundedby taboo, fascination, and rirual, but these are all signsof the shadow side of
the sacred.When our city streetsare made tawdry by a proliferation of peep shows,perhapsin our puritanism we have
forcedAphroditic necessitiesinto extrememodes of expression, where they are bothersome and disgusting.They arent
given a place in ordinary life, so autonomously they dominate and soil.
Anasyrmais notjust the exposureof the genitalsfrom the
front, but alsoa specialrevelationof the backside,which obviously playsan important role in sex.Aphrodite was known
asKallipygos,the beautiful backside.In staruarysheis shown
lifting her dress and looking over her shoulder at
her buttocks. In antiquiry this gesture was considered a powerful apotropaic act-one

that wards

off evil. According to Plutarch it was used to avoid
a tidal wave, and Pliny saysit could be used against
insects. In Germany, people resorted to it to ward
off rain.
The story is told of ancient visitors to the Aphrodite shrine at Knidos who made a point to view
the goddess from the back. The Marquis de Sade
Anasyrma Venus
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made a hasry mip to Italy to avoid the police, going by the
name Sadoand accompaniedby his valer. Sadesaidthe rrip
was worth the few moments he had to enjoy touching the
backsideof a Venushe found in a remote alcove.In James
Joyce'sPortraitof the Artistas,aYoungMan, StephenDedalusis
discussingThomistic ideasof beaury with his friend Lynch
when his friend confessesthat he once wrote his name in
pencil on the backsideof the Venusof Praxitelesin the museum, a story he usesto demonstratethat art can excitedesire.
The powerful fantasylure of the butrocks and the aggression and exploitationthat ensuewhen the sacredcharacterof
this body part is lost are the subject of SusanLori-Parks's
beautiful, tragic play Vrnus.The srory is basedon the fate of
a Hottentot woman lured to London in the last century to
show her voluperous backside,and who was abusedby audiencesandby insensitivemanagers.
Aside from the obvious literal lessonswe can take from
thesemodern and ancientaccountsof the human backside,
we might also considerits metaphorical significance.W'eare
basicallya frontal sociery looking aheadro the furure. We
dont like to lookback, andyer rhe beautifulsracues
of Aphrodite show her looking backward,or backside-ward.We dont
like to regress,but shefindserotic satisfactionin the back-in
the background,the behind.We call it rhe ass,maybeto distinguish it from the head,where we locareintelligence,the
assbeing associatedwith srupidiry.But perhapsAphroditic
intelligence is simply different from that of the head, and
maybe it hasa significant role to play.
The intriguing images of Aphrodite looking over her
shoulder at her backsidealso suggesrrhat in her sryle of
awarenesswe can fruitfully regardourselvesasobjects.This
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need not be either narcissisticor dehumanizing.Looking at
ourselvesmore as objectsthan assubjects,we might seeour
thoughts, feelings,desires,histories,and temperamentsmore
clearly as elementsin our makeup.When I first began reading about alchemy in the writings of Jung, I was takenby the
idea that we could regard the psycheobjectively rather than
subjectivelyand appreciateit without the usual focus on ego
that is so much a part of modern psychological thinking.
This focus on the backside is a similar objectification that
could help rather than hinder our perspecdveon our lives.
we might also be led by these imagesto think about the
backsideof life: the backsideof a marriage-not its frontal
plansand understandings;the backsideof a careeror profession rather than its professedidealsand goals;the backside
of a city, and not its well-lighted, glossyfront. A young man
full of ideals and refined ideasabout love suddenly falls into
a fit of jealousy,and his father smiles, appreciatingthis anasyrma of the young man'semotionalbackside.
Life lifts up her skirts and we behold her secret:that life
goeson in spite of our attemPtsto make it work and to give
it sense.This is the human comedy that reflects the divine
and at our belief
comedy.The godslaugh at our earnestness
that life is sincerelyand exactlythe facethat it presentsto us.
We can laugh now and then, as Demeter did, when life lifts
its veils and givesus a comic glimpse of its beautiful and outrageousfolly. Few things depict lifes earthy vitality aspalpably asthe cancanor the striptease,and yet few things are further removedfrom our intelligenceand our seriousness.
For generations,people have found Aphrodite in a fig or
an applejust by catchinga glimpsethere of the form of the
female sexualbody. They have found this form mysterious,
comic, compelling,and pleasurable.They havehonored it as
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a sacred ritual object, the yoni, astylizedimage of the female
sex organ, and, with various degrees of innocence or depredation, they have enjoyed it as an entertainment on stage and
in the movies. They pay dearly for a glimpse of it somerimes
in money and in loss of reputation. There can be no denying
its immense appeal to something deep in the imagination,
and perhaps we shouldnt ignore this image of narural vitality. we might be better off honoring the goddess with pious
imagination than denying and suppressing her with rules
and prohibitions.
In the secret, half-revealed, enticing sexual body, life breaks
through in all its glory. Aphrodite, the soul, makes its holy
and sometimes obscene gesrures, whether we like them or
not. Life itself has private parts, and if we can catch a glimpse
of them, we may have come upon a natural sacrament and a
common mystery-a

perception of the nature of things that
allows us to go on with deepened, lowered intelligence and
good humor.
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